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MAJORITY OF MERCHANTS STILL 
SILENT WHEN. MANY. STUDENTS 

OBSERVE OPENlNG OF BOYCOTT 

New Pastimes Sought by Students 
When Boycott Stops Patronage of· 

Movie Houses and Pool Parlors 

With the startling announcement 
in yesterdays Iowan by a committee 
nade up of campus organization 
heads, that from yesterday morn
ing forwa·rd no money shall be 
spent for ice cream, movie shows, 
dances, and the work cOfllll1only 
perfonned by the tonsorial artists, 
fraternity men face the problem of 
individual talent dates 01' no dates 
at all. 

tine popularity of grammar sehool 
days. Tiddlewinks should tide over 
some of the weary hours at the sor
ority houses. Fishpond tourna
ments look promising also, but may 
be eclipsed by block matching. 

OLD GOLD TEAMS FACE TWO 
BIG TEN AGGREGATIONS HERE 

THIS AFTERNOON AND TONIGHT 
Iowa City Dealers Invite 

Compariaon With 
Other Place I 

Jowa City merchants do not feel r the need of an explanation concern
ing their prices. Of the merchants 
interviewed yesterday, concerning 
the charges of exorbitant charges 
brought by a group of students, the 
largest percent declined to make 
any statements. The absurdity of 
the charges of exorbitant prices 
students made no attempt to make 
any sort of an open investigation 
beforehand, were given 8S reasons 
why the merchants feel that there 
L no need for any explanation. 

MaJority Want Comparisons 
Iowa City merchants deny that 

the prices charged for comooities 
here are any higher than in any city 
of this size or larger in the state. 
They unhesitatingly express their 
desire that comparisons be made, 
and Chris Yetter, of Yetter's store, 
said, "We have ~nt our own shop
pers into cities of this size and larg

in Iowa, and find that we are 
only no higher, but even below 

in other cities. 
Mr. Yetter is also president of the 

'f{::on:lmllrcial club, and explained that 
cau e which might make prices 

sonle commodities in Iowa City a 
fie higher than in other cities, 

the provailing high rent. The 
i behind in its building pro

gram which makes it nilre expen
sive to maintain a home here. 

Plan 200 Homes 
Plans are already made for the 

construction of 200 homes in Iowa 
ity during the coming umJll!r, 

\, b,'1; I all:: , ~I • ; l~d.! 

!'10m what. The rapid growth of the 
niver ity ha been the principal 

contributing cau e of the present 
hortage. 
" Punch" Dunkel, owner of the 

Pastime theater, explained lhe sit
uation of the theater ownel'S. He 
Mid, "The film exhibitors are be
Lween two fires, the public and the 
film producers. Perhaps few peo
ple and sludents realize the basis 
which the film producers use in 
charging exhibitors for th use of 
film. . There are sixteen "key" 
citie in Iowa, and Iowa City is one 
of the e siTteen, others being such 
citi as D roines, Waterloo, Dav
enport, Cedar Rapid. 

Charge High Here 
"In other words, Iowa ity is 

paying the same rate for its pictures 
as the large t citie in the state. 
This is not the fault of the Iowa 

ity howm n, but du to the fact 
thllt th film producers have placed 
Iowa City in its pre nt classifica
tion. Theil' reason fol' doing thi~, 
perhaps, i. th~ fact that. the thea
ter'gO<'r!l hem demand such a high 
clu8 of pidures, and they aJ. 0 take 
into ron ideration that thi. Is a Uni. 
ver. ity town." 

"J'eople Want Good how" 
"lor people attend 8 good forty 

('ont how than an ordinary thirty 
cent how, which hows that an 
Iowa ity theater Can d mands the 
h t th re III." said 1r. Dunkel. 
" heap r picture enn he bought 
but they do not pay us. To urn up, 
we ar paying as mueh for out;' PIC
tUlca u Dell Moine!', wilh about 
one-sbeth tho po~ ible clientele lind 
practically no matine bu int'!'!I, 
whereu th!'y l'un <,ontinuou. from 
11 0'<,10<'1< in th morning until 11 
Ilt night." 

A numbt'r of thl:' 111 I'chanls inlel'
v!('wed d('dint~1 to give , statE'1ll 'lltll, 
hnc UII they f It that the boycott 
WI\!I not dlr 'h'd nt their bUAillrsR. 
and Lh \ 1'4' t f -IL lhai lho bellt thin/<' 

I to do WnII to ke p silenl, Invil COlli 
pari onl! nnd invest:Jgation. 

STARBUCK TO SPEAK 

Prof. Edwin n. Slal'buck w!1l 
give l'endillJ(1I (1' 0111 ClIlllh'" (lis
rUR Ion of Rulh Sl. nenis in room 
1:1, Iih('l'ul Rlts building today nt 
1 o'dork. SOIllO lantrrn slide 
, ill he ~hown ill l'on'l~ tion with 
thl' rl'ndillY, 

Pool Halls Lose Much Trade 

When Cue Artilts 

Stay Away 

Latest developments since the de· 
claration of the boycott to take ef
fect yesterday morning, point to a 
successful conclusion of the move
ment within the time anticipated. 
Within a few hours after , the boy
cott was in effect, the attitUde of 
the student body at large was evi
denced by the lack of attendance at 
local pool halls which have been 
thriving on student trade hereto
fore. 

Pool Halls Deserted 
One pool hall reported late last 

evening that its tables had been in 
use only nineteen times during the 
entire day, and as it had almost that 
many pool and billiard tables in its 
establishment, the result is appar
ent. Another one was observed to 
be moderately in use, but only by 
high school boys, and others not con
nected with the University. 

Only a half day elapsed before 
handbills caine out with the an
nouncement that the prices at the 
Cotillion dance hall were reduced 
from $1.25 to $1.10, and it is expect
ed that other public dance managers 

Sorority Girls Form Relays 
T~lephone operators were busied 

all day in hooking up the telephones 
to call off dates or to modify them 
from cityward expeditions to parlol' 
revelries, or trips toward the rivers 
brink. Several sororities aim to 
avoid congestion in the parlors by 
planning relay carnivals. There 
will be three laps, if plans mater
ialize, each lasting for an hour, 
commencing at 7 o'clock. The sen
iority system will prevail f the elder 
sisters having been granted t.he last 
lap. W. A. A. ought to seize the 
opportunity to round up a few new 
members by planning excursions in
to the country, hikes, and cold 
weather picnics. 

Tiddlewinks May Appear 
Rumors are extant about the 

campus that all of the old card 
games are to ,be revived. Marbles 
will unquestionably gain their pris-

At several fratermty houses the 
men have been rehearsing the old 
athletic stunts, and are now pre
pared to put on a fair exhibition. 
One that is expected to evoke many 
n $Cream is the old gag of standing 
on the head. It has not been tried 
since heavy shoes have come into 
their own again, and the few Who 
are able to sustain the weight 
ought to !be proclaimed modern Her
cules'. 

Can Furnish Excitement 

Todays deserted billiard halls 
have furniSlhed inspiration for un
earthing the old game boards for a 
round of caroms, mill chess or 
checkers, and while some vie with 
these IllInly sports, as Homer used 
to chant, others do the old broom 
trick~, where the broom is grabbed 
at an inconvenient angle, one end is 
placed on the floor, and the contor
tionist then circles about it as un
graceful as possible. The boycott 
i~ is hoped will not long endure. 
,should it, new dissipations and 
amusements will have to be devised. 

will no t del ay Ion gin roll owi ng !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
suit. 

Executive mmittee 
The six students who were desig

nated as members of the executive 
committee in the movement for boy
cotting the local merchants on cer
tain commodities are as follows: 

IOWA MAT MEN 
DEFEAT PURDUE 

DANCER TO BE, 
HERE MONDAY 

Score 36-14; Hawkeyes Win Ruth St. Denis to Present 

Three Falls and Two Clauic Dancea In 

Decisiona Auditorium 

Illinois Will Probably Double 
Hawkeye's Track 

Sc:ore 

Dope Favora Victory Over the 

Buckeye Balketbali 

Team 

fIlinois should double Iowa's score With a short lectUl'e as the final 
in the track meet this afternoon. preparation for the basketball 
Their veteran team made some very game with Ohio State at the new ar
fine marks in the tryouts held last mory this evening, the Iowa basket
Saturday, and, while these marks ball quintet stands ready to add an
will not be made today on account other win to their short list cri. vic
of the newness of the track in the tories. The list, while short at the 
armory, still their performances are present time, should be larger after 
enough better than Iowa's to give tonight, and Iowa should be a place 
them an easy victory. They are higher in the conference standing. 
especially strong in the distances, Buckeyes Arrive Today 
fairly strong in t h field events and Ohio State will arrive today pre-
only fair in the dashes and hurdles. pared to fight to retain their place 

Iowa Won Little Last Year in the present standing, and to an-
If Iowa is able to score thirty-five I nex another win to their rather poor 

points they will be doing better than record for the year. The Buckeyes 
they have ever done in an indoor are not an exceptionally strong 
meet with l11inois. Last year Iowa team, but all through the present 
scored less tHan thirty points, Beld- season they have been playing aver
ing winning the hurdles and A. De- age basketball, with occasional 
vine tying in the pole vault. All the flashes that show them to be a dan
other points were made on seconds gerous team against a careless foe. 
and thirds. Michigan had little trouble defeat-

Iowa should get more firsts and ing them last Saturday by the 
seconds in the meet this year. Wi!- seore of 38 to 17, but Michigan is 
son and Brookins should place high a very strong team, which has lost 
in the dashes and Brookins wiII pro- its games only because of a little 
bably win the low hurdles. Wilson hard luck, most of them going to 
also has a good chance to place high Michigan's opponents by one and 
in the 440 yard dash. Belding may two point rnargains. 
repeat and win in the high hurdles, Greenspun is Good Man 
but he has not been out long enough Greenspun, captain and left for-
to be in his best sha pe. ward of Ohio is said to be a very 

Tough Duel in Half fast man on the floor and a good 
Noll and Captain Yates of Illin- shot, besides being very good at 

ois should fight a tough duel in the breaking up plays. Young, who 
half mile run, with the winner the plays right guard for the Buckeyes, 
man who has the most luck. Hoff- is a good floor~n, and defensive 
man and Conn should give a good player, while Dudley, right forwsl'd, 
account of themselves in the high is a very good shot from dose 

Maude Adams A4 of Des Moines, 
Corinne Weber A3 of Keokuk, Clyde 
Charlton L2 of Rolfe, Frank Boyd 
A3 of Colfax, Frank Coy La of Ode· 
~ ,~'., • ~~'-"~u 7 ... tu ~fllc.llt LS I ~Tulil'h ",:.u.-· t' ... d":..i uru] v(. Jt'-

---- I jump and Hoffman will probably TAn'!''', a ltholl~h hi~ rlfirienrv ;,. tlp... 
Ru~,.3t. Dcni~, c11ll>sic dancel' , win that. event. JIlCqll1l is juit as creased if he is kept away from the 

of Sigourney. cisions to Purdue's one fall and 0', 

The above executive committee I decision, the _ Hawkeye wrestling 
was appointed by a genel'al commit- team defeated Purdue 36 to 14 in 
tee composed of the heads of all Towa's first wrestling match of the 
campus organizations, simply that season here last night. Capt. Char
the aucces of the movement might les Sweeney of the Iowa team was 
be assured by an active organiz8- the star of the evening, wrestling in 
tion. This executive commitlee will two events, winning one by a fall 

will a 'l'ive in Iowa City tomorrow good a broad jumper as Osborne of basket. 

(Continued on page 4) 

FRIVOL NOT TO 
APPEAR MONDAY 

and losing the other by a decision. 

for a program fo dances given un- IIIiJ10is, and has an even chance of 
del' the direction of the University winning. Meder has an outside 
Club in the natural science auditor- chance of winning in the pole vault 
ium Monday, Februury 20, I'lt 8 as he has been improving rapidly. 
p. 111. Miss St. Denis makes the 'fhe other men on the Iowa team 
trip 1't'om her studios in Los have chances of placing and if they 
Ange1es, and will be here in time do they may upset the dope enough 
for two rehearsals with Prof. Phil- to give Iowa a victory. 
ip C. Clapp, head of the depart-

ment of ~usic, who will play piano i M'CONNELL TO . 
aecompamments for her dances. I 

. 
program Not Definitthee . pr'o- SPEAK SUNDAY Exal·t arrangement ()f 

I Swecney, who is 8 135 pound 
I wrestler, went against Vulse in the 
first match of the evening, and 
threw the Purdue man in 8:41 with 
II head seiesors and arm lock. The 
Hawkeye captain had things his own 
way all the time, and had Vulse in 
d'anger during the entire match. 

Sniffler. Number Will Be Pfeffer, 115 pound Iowa wrestler 

gt'am IS not known, but musIc for 
the dances has been received, and 
indicales that it will be a repre
sentative Ruth St. Denis entertain-

Professor Starbuck Praises 
the Speaking Ability of 

Vesper Talker 
Sold Tuelday Morning, received the decision over Turner 

. d '1nent~·a series of exotic and 01'ien-February 21 In the secon match. The Iowa man 

I 
had the advantage both on offense tal dallces, romantic and lyric, with 

some of her music visualization. 
Owing to a delay on the part of and defense. Bishop Frances J. McConnell has 

I h h· d h V h No detinite plans about stage set-
lhe printers, Privol, the University n t e t Ir mate, ana, t rew not announced any definite subjects 

01 f P d . 3 ting are made, but an announce-
humorous mitogazine, will noL be ivet· o. ur ue In :08, with .a for the addresses that he will de-

"or h 1 ment f'l·om Los Angeles says that 
ready for circulation on Monday, ead sCissors all( arm lock. Again liver at the Vesper service Sunday 

I I the darces are all rich in color, and 
February 20 as previously an- the Iowa \vrest er lad a decided ad- afternoon, and at the union services 

, d ' h costumed afte!' ~he mannel' of her 
nounced. The Laurance Prpss com- vantage Ul'lng t e time the men 0, f the local churches, which will be 

own school of design. 
pany of Cedar Rapids, which prints were on t~e mat, and the outcome held at the Methodist church Sunday 
the magazine, notified Harold A. was never In doubt. Limit Is Sil{ Tickets evening. His addresses will prob-
.l11ith A4 of Maquoketa, that they James of Iowa Wins Reservations of seats fOl' the Mon- Rlbly deal with the fundamentals of 
would be unable to deliver the mag- The next match proved to be the day night program begins this religion, and problems concerning 
azines on Monday as planned. The most exciting of the evening, when morning at 8 o'clock at the Iowa them. 
r suit is that Frivol will not he James, the Iowa 158 pound wrest- ,Supply company's store on Clin- Cancel s Early Dales 
ready fOl' cit'eulation until Tuesday I ler, threw Keppler of Purdue in ton stJeet. Six reservations will be The late arrival of Bishop McCon-
morning, February 21, when it will 1 :20. Keppler had wrestled even the lin.it allowed to one person. nel in Iowa City has necessitated 

Visitors Are Fighters 
The Ohio state team this year is 

noted for its fighting qualities, and 
the whole team was, in the every 
minute of the Michigan game, fight
ing as hard as they could. Green
spun's ' ability at the free throw 
made seven of Ohio's seventeen 
I points. 

Although all the dope favors 
Iowa in the game this evening, it is 
certain to be a hard battle . 

FIFTY-SEVEN MORE 

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

HA WKEYE ARE SOLD 

Chi Omega 218 
Delta Delta Delta 177 
Alpha Chi Omega 171 
Delta Zeta 168 
Achoth 153 
Iota Xi Epsilon 149 
Pi Beta Phi 146 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 122 
Alpha Xi Delta 117 
Gamma Phi Beta 91 
AIllha Delta Pi 82 
Delta Gamma 69 

Total 1663 

be sold by the memb rs of Theta until after a minut of work, when Wide distl'ibution of tickets to mem- the cancelling of the series of meet- Fifty-seven new SUbscriptions 
Sigma Phi, women' journali tic so- James picked the Purdue man up bel'S oj' the committee from the Uni- ings and conferences which he had were turned in by the various s,or
rority in the hall . of nil the colleges. and slammed him to the mat. The versit.) Club prevents a definite re- planned to conduct today, and also orities last night at 6 o'clock, mak-

Tho editor prom se t.hat the mid- Iowa man pinned Keppler's should- port on the number of seats sold at the breakfast for the religious w01'k· ing the total number of sales 1668. 
year number of th Frivol will be ers to the mat and then it was dis- this l ime, but it is believed that er8 Sunday morning. Chi Omega manages to move ahead 
of a higher standard than previous tovered that Keppler was injured. some of the total 800 offered fot' Praised by Starbuck a little farther each day, and insists 
numb 1'8. Then' will b full length Tt proved to be nothing more than sole lire still available at the place Edwin D. Starbuck, pl'cri.essor of upon keeping out of reach of the 
criticisms and reviews in place of I having the wind knocked out of of resl·rvation. Charge for a ticket philosophy, said, "Bishop McCon- other contestants. The Tri Delts, 
the risquo jokes and "he and she" I him, hllwever. i ~ $1.5il. Reservations will continue nell is one of the most likable speak- Alpha Chis, and Delta Zetas are 
diaillgues, which characterize the Huntel' l'eceiv d a decision over Monda~'. ers who we have been in the habit close opponents, and it will be a 
ordinary coli ge humorous publica- , Swonk of Purdue in the 176 pound HilS Hlld Few Lesscms of receiving. His speech is so sim-I neck and neck l'ace among them to 
tion ,. 1 match, atter the full twelve minutes pIe, direct, and graceful that evel'U carry away second and thh'd places 

I Mis!! St. Denis has been written ~ 
A n w depnl'tul'(, In the art 11l'- of hal'd wl'eslling. Although the one is drawn to him nnd to his mes~ in the contest. Delta Gamma will 

, I d' h about, and much sought as a sub-
Jlllrlm nt IS a so announce, WIt Iowa man had th advantage all the sage. He is easily and without ef- not budge from her posit.ion at the 

f I · th h . I ject f(.r photogl'aphy and pain ling. 
hul toneR I'Pp a~lng e c eap ZinC I time Swcnk proved to be slippery h ' fort one of the greatest leaders of foot of the list, and the other SOl'-

. be' D' h d ld II h d S e was born In New Jersey, and ... cuts of pI' VIOUR num I . ue"o and wa. a1' to ho. unter a thought. HIS spiritual Vision is rare. ol'iticB neal' the bottom are offcl'ing 
the ill"'puS<'d c'Cpl'n~CI\ arising j't'om him hi danger Hcvcl'al times, but he I was educated largely ~y he mother, There are few men living who so little selling competition. The con-
h 1• f tl ·t It· I I who v'as one of t.he first women to . . . . t I' new po ICY 0 le al (epar - HJW::~'$ e!;CaJ)("(. . d . . . perfectly combine In one attractIVe test closes next Wednesday night at -

t h b . . h recell" a egree III me(hc~ne from . . ' . 
m n , t u Inl' s munng t as· n Hrldt Lose!! h U" ., S personahty..A unpretentlous per- 6 O'clock, and there is still plenty 
r't t " th ..• ' thO ,t f' I t e llvcrslty of MIchigan. he be- I . .J I 0 latS!! pl'lce"o It y. Ive In the heavywel~htda81\ Heldt of sonallty the scholar statesman and dl time for aTlY organization in tlJ 

l . - , gan til dancG when young, and ex- I ',,' t t· t . 't t d' . th' 
cen l'I P('l' copy. Iowa, while he showed plenty of cept 1'01' u few. lessons in Jananese prophet. . con es 0 raIse ISS an IIlg 1n e 

class, wa~ no matc~ lor Spencer of nalivl' technique, has l'cceived little I list. 
OLA N CIIE W A T'rS N OW Purdue, who .obtalned II fall aiter instruction from outside sources. WEATHER REPORT 

l l ~IVER JTY UBHARIAN 5:04 of wrestling. Heldt who now. 125 YARDS IN IIER DRES~ 
weighs IIround 185 pounds, eluded ~erliOnallY she IS reported to be 
lhe bill' ·slx [fet of ,height and over a S1l11111~ and unpr tentlous woman, PortlV cloudy t011ght and Satur-

'Ml l1s Blan\:h~ V. Walls, w.ho was 200 pounds of weight of SpenceI' lit g rey Illmed since her late teens, pos- day. Warm'er in east and some-
in chal'gl' or t~e summer 8 811ion Ii- I f k f h d 

Ch'st, but the larger man wore him sesse! 0 a een sence 0 umol', un what coldel' in west portion tonight. 
bl'm'y school laMt yonr, 11M b('cn down and finully pinned him with althol.gh a strong contrast to ITer I ' 
ndded to the slaff of lho University ' . stagP pl!Tsonlllity which is abamlon- Colder atul'day. For next week 

Q ohely se18801'8 snd nrm lock. . 
library. Miss Walts will assist the 0(1 t? the lure of 111usic and tho \ cold \~ave wtth probllble snow 
cataloging nnd referenc Jibl·arlllns. , . (Continued on Page 4) cxohc. storms In ea,tern portions. 

.... . J.!;~ t I '.'\.,~:I· ,.,. ",", ,~" ,';::' ~~":t:'- · "!'::~~:'!f! I ,'~::~~! " .. ::.: ::': , :.("t:i:,; ;!" --:,~Y' I· 

One hundred and t venty-five 
yards of silk in' a skirt is the re~or~1 
of Ruth St. Denis. classic dance!', 
presented by the University club in 
a program at the natural science 
auditorium. londsy night, Fcbl'U-' 
81'y 20 at 8 o'dock~ 
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Saturday, ~ " ",nrIlRr" 18, ] 922 

at Ohio! 
and then order 

SIDWELL'S 
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 

for Sunday De8lert 

SIDWE,LL'S 
The Home of Pasteurized 

Dairy Products 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STA~E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

CONFERENCE OF 
TEACHERS WILL 

CLOSE TODAY 
. Conling from more than thirty 
cities and towns of the state, fifty 
history teachers in secondary 
schoolc are attending the second an
nual history conference, • which is 
held here under the auspices of the 
history department of the Univers
ity. The first session of the confer-

, ence held yesterday, were well at
tended. 

Starts 9 O'clock 
The last session of the conference 

i& to start at 9 o'clock this morning" 
at the liberal arts assembly hall. 
Prof. J. C. Parish of the history de
partment will preside over the meet
ing. The general subject is "The 
what and how of social science in-

Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 

pledging of Fred Morgan Al of 
Humholt, Fronk abel' Al of Bur
lington, and Lloyd Bastion Al of 
Redfield, South Dakota. 

Kappa Omega 
The seniors and graduate students 

of the Kappa Omega sorority will be 
entertained at a luncheon today giv
en by Mrs. ·C. M. Case and Mrs, J . 
E. Bickett at the home of the 
1'01'Oler. 

Delta Sigma Delta \ 
Delta Sigma Delta announces the 

initiation of Richard Cypera D3 of 
Cedar Rapids, C. B. Hayden DI of 
Des Moines, Walter Schultz D2 of 
White, S. D. , George Davis D3 of 
Correctionville, Cecil Hartwig D3 
of Corwith, and John von Berg D3 
of Albert Lea, Minn. 

,r struction." 
Prof. Daniel C. Knowlton of the Kappa Beta Pi 

Lincoln high school of the Teachers Kappa Beta Pi, legal sorority, 
c1lege of New York City will pre- announces the initiation of Lois E. 
s~nt a paper on "The problem of Garrett, Ll of Fairfield, and Thel
correlating the social studies." ma Leone Smith Ll of Clarence. 

.. 

Prof. Knowlton is a recognized au- ---
thority on European history, and Florence Liebbe A4 of Muscatine 
has written a text book entitled, has been called home by the illness 
"The essentials of modern European of her mother. 

o~STI 
THEATRE 

"The theater with the collge spirit" 
NOW SHOWING FOR 3 MORE DAYS 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Thi is the first showing in the middle west. To 

verify this statement look in the Chicago and Des 
Moines papers! 

The Matinee Idol 

Richard· 
Barthelmess 

history." He is also on the editorial 
staff of the "Historical teachers 
magazine.' 

Knowlton Reads Paper 
At the evening session of the con

ference he presented a paper on 
"The teaching of Americanism in 
the social sciences.' Pl-ofessor 
Knowlton believes that Americanism 
could be efficiently taught by the 
proper instruction of the social sci
ences in the schools and colleges and 
that the secondary schools are the 
most effective places where they, 
can be taught to the youth. 

Prof. Fred M. Fling of the Uni-
vel'sity of Nebraska. will talk on 
"The formation of a world society." 
Professor Fling who had spent 
about twenty years teaching in the 
UniverSity of Nebraska, and during 
that time has written a text on the 
method of teaching history, entitled 
"A source ibook of Ronian history." 
At .the afternoon session of the con
f('rence yesterday he talked on "The 

'guiding principles in the use of 
source materials." He emphasized 
the idea that the most important 
factor in the method of teaching his
tory is to grasp the true spirit of 
getting at the facts of history. 

McMurry Speaks Last 
Prof. D. L. McMurry of the his

tol'y department will be the last 
speaker, and will present a paper on 
"A project method of teaching his
tory." 

The first session of the confer
ence, yesterday was opened by an 
address of welcome of Pl'esident 
Walter A. Jessup. The meeting 
was presided over by Pl·of. A. M. 
Schlesinger, head of the history de
partment. The speakers on the 
general subject, "Geograhpy and 
history," were: Ellen C. ,Semple, of 

Grace P. Martins A2 of West 
Side has been called home by the 
death of her cousin. 

LUNCH 'at 

WHET'S 

You will notice that we 
say "Lunch" and not 
"Luncheon". There are 
no frills or ceremony 
about it but just good, 
appetizing, wholesome, 
nourishing foods in a 
most delicious form to 
suit your "Gastronomic 
Necessity" - N eve r
mind the work. It does-
6't signify poison. 

Drop in and drop your 
hurry and worry and 
have a drop and more 
of drink that is real 
food. 

Whetstone 
DRUG co. 

the Clark University, of Worcester, ------------

in the sensation of the year 

Mass., Prof. Louis Pelzer and Prpf
Clara M. Daley of the history de
partment. 

At the aftemon session, which 
was presided over by Prof. G. G. 
Benjamin, Professor Fling, Prof. 
W. I. Brant, and Prof. Sara M. 
Riggs of the Iowa State Teachers' 
college of Cedar Falls, spoke in the 
subject, "Guilding principles in 
the use of source materials." 

Open Question Boxes 
Following the afternoon Ijession, 

there was a complimentary tea for 
the women of the University club. 
At the dinner session the question 
boxes were open,ed, and questions 
regarding the subj ect of .. history 
were discussed. 

''The Seventh Day" ~eiJTY~ 
A wonderful love atory enacted on the ru"ed coaat of M'aine Phi Kap,a Psi . 
-aplendid aea acenery-dramatically fine-with a duh of . P~i Kappa Psi an~ounces the in
real life humor. ltiatlon of the followmg men Thurs
We are crowdin. Mven daya' enjoyment into four day. but day night: HectOl' Janse Al of Lu
do not wait until the fourth day to He "The Seventh Day". verne, Edward Howry Al of Water-

loo, Frank Williams A3 of New 

. -----: 
Pathe 
New. 

Comedy 

AIIO Added Attraction. Hampton, Gerard Guage Al of Sa

Admission 
2040c 

Fable. 

Topic. 

bula, Martin Cooney Al of West 
Union, Harl'y Boysen Al of Harlan, 
Charles Larabee Al of Fort Ddge, 
William Kuser Al of Eldora. The 
initiation was followed by a banquet 
at the chapter house. 
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Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Clothes for Spring 

1922 Are Here · 

You'll find the coat lapels a 

trifle longer and narrower. 

Buttons are spaced a little 

lower. The new sport styles 

show many interesting fea

tures in pockets, plaits and 

belts. We're ready with an 

of them and will be glad to 

show you suits with extra 

trousers as low as 

$45 

COASTS' 

Captivating indeed are the new spring 

taffetas that met our gaze on opening our 

morning's shipment. 

$24.50.$27.50.$29.50 
are the prices-and the sizes are fourteens 

sixteens and eighteens. 

The 

Shop 

of 

Helen Donovan 
Six South Clinton Street 

SA TURDA Y EVENING 
ONLY VARSITY ' DANCE SATURDAY EVENING 

ONLY 

DANCING 
I 

8141 to 11141 
Admi .. ion, $1.21 

Special Checkin, Service 

VARSITY HALL 

VARSITY ORCHESTRA 

DANCING 
8:41 to 11141 

Admi .. ion, $1.2. 
Speci.1 Checkiq Service 
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DA.NCE REPLACES WAR versity club. She finds in the LEWIS SPEAKS TO MERCHANTS ARE SILENT the boycott are 
dance and all creative art a sub- CHEMICAL SOCIETY 

Application of the dance to social stitute for war. "Artists have never 
problems is made by Ruth st. Denis, been warriors," she MyS, "and it 
classic dancer, who will appear in may be noted in passing that all 
an entertainment at the University that has endured from the ravages 
theater, Monday night, February of time and war is the art of a 
20, under the auspices of the Uni- ~ople." 

The Congregational Church 
Sunday, February 19 

Secretary Frank M. Sheldon of the 
Congregational Education Soc i e t y 
speaks at 10:45 on the subject "Think
ing Like God". 

Rev. Alden P. Clark, of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions speaks at 6:30. Subject, "The 
Orient in the Modern World". 

IOWA MAT MAN 
DEFEATS PURDUE 

(Continued from ,page 1) 

In the last match, Sweeney lost 
the decision to Dye of Purdue after 
the full twelve minutes of wrestling. 
The first match and the ten pounds 
advantage of weight of the Purdue 
man affected the Iowa captain, and, 

... _______________________ • although he was on the offensive 

during the first part of the match, 
he carried the fight to the Purdue 
man aU the time they were on their 
feet . • Dye preferred to play a de
fensive game at first, and once ob
tained a head and arm hold that 
threatened to throw the Iowa cap
tain. After going to the center of 
the mat Dye obtained another head 
hold but the Iowa captain broke it 
and assumed the offensive for a 
minute or so. After that, the men 
were on their feet most of the time, 
with the Purdue man having a 
slight advantage. 

"THE SENTINEL" 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock 

"INDIA--NON-COOPERA TION" 
Fireside Hour from 7 to 8 o'clock 

Dr. Sudhindra Boae 

Game Party for Young People Saturday Evening 
By invitation only. 

Reulngs During Evening 

Mi .. Emma P. Scott 
of Department of Speech 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH 
(Iowa A venue-three blocks East of Campus) 

~ENGLERT~ 
TWO MORE DAYS 

Positively Last Showing Sunday! 

" . . , . one of the most delightful pic
tures of the season." 

LA VIOUS- GORGEOUS 

DAZZLING! 

Mae Murray 
--lll--

The team will meet Nebraska 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

WANTED-To rent a room to a 
man student. 221 North Linn. 

START your law library now. I 
have at the Superior Court in 
Grinnell a set of Iowa Reports, 
Northwestern Reports, L. R. A., 
old and new series and first 100 
volumes of N. Y. Court of Appeals, 
all in good condition and priceti to 
sell. P. G. Norris, Glenwood, 
Minnesota. 116

1 LOST-Ring with six diamonds 
in rectangular filigree setting pick- I 
ed up. Tuesday Feb. 14, 1922 at 
Bremers. Liberal reward for re-
turn. Phone 1586. 116. 1 

FOR RENT-Large front room. 
Two boys 426 S. Clinton. 

WANTED-To buy Tuxedo coat 
and black vest, with or without 
trousers. Phone R. 2396. 116. 

FOR RENT-Room on Melrose 

;;i 
~I 

"Peacock 
Alley" 

avenue. Young men preferred. I .. 

A gay bit from the gayest set of two 
continents! 

Plu.-

THE YEAR'S SMILE-SPECIAL! 

BEN TURPIN 
(Cross-eyed Ben) 

--lll--

"BRIGHT EYES" 
So funny it stops the clock

Too funny to describe!! 

EXTRA ATTRACTION! 
Motion Pictures of Iowa City's 

"$250,000., FIRE" 
". ,. t · , 

Shows at 1:15; 3:15; 5:15; 7:15, 
Last show starts at 9: 15 

Admission for This 
Double Feature Program 

'I, " 2'0C~40c 
.. . 

Phone Black 2248. 

NOTICE-Student's home laun
dry work guaranteed. Phone Red 
2394. 504 Bloomington. 120 

WANTED - Boarders. Meals 
served home style. Close in. 20 N. 
Clinton. 117 

WANTE.D- Rjoommate, student. 
Phone 2l61. 117 

WANTED-Room mate. Stu- ] : 
dent. Phone 2161. 117 1 : 

====i 
ENGLERT 

.·.THEATRE··· 

N ·0· W 
EXTRA ADDED 

ATTRACTION 

Motion Picturea 

of 

IOw:A CITY'S 

$250,000 FIRE 
of February 14th 

In conjunction with 

"Peacock Alley" 

and 

BEN TURPIN 

In 

,jBright Eyea" 

AS BOYCOTT THREATENS prices, and especially 
come under the cl888 of 

in a 

"Sure Fire" 
rmnmll!lIn!! .. L!l!!lmm!!!!!!!!::!r:mm!!:li.!!l!Umtlm!mr:!!!lm!UI!!l1mn!1r~m!!l!!!\!!I!!ml!l1!!!!!l!lrnnl!!lnllnn!TI Also a crackerjack 2-reel 

Comedy 
Prices IS·30c 

You Can Tell Your I: STARTING TOMORROW 

Grandchildren t VAUDEVILLE 
that you aaw 

Direct from AICher 81'01_ 
Circuit, Chica,o 

RUTH ST. DENIS 
It 
I~ 
I~ 

in a program of dance at the 

Natural Science Auditorium, 

Monday, February 20, 1922 . 

t Tb~h~';!:: .. ~~=ra 
Critics say that she has created a new art in inter

pretive dancing of a universal and synthetic type. 

1= will pierce aec:reta of your 
I~ inne1'mOit lOul-
~ SEES··KNOW5.·TELLS ALL 

-ALSO-

Presented by the University Club 

Entertainment begins at 8 p. m. 

ENID DENNETI ' 
-IN-

Irvin, Bachellor' a 6-reel 
Comedy Tickets and reservations at the Iowa Supply Company, 

beginning TODAY, 8 a. m., with a limit of ix reservatiolUl 

a person. . Price of a ticket, $1.50. 
i . "Keeping Up. . 

With Lizzie" 
And 2·reel speed comedy, 

"A KisllelS Bride" 

Garden Theatre "s orne 

Saturday 
. Sunday Picture !" 

A GIRL, 
-a w'onderful 
girl flung from 
city·ease to the 
mountain wilder
nesses. 

KATHERINE 
MacGuire 

-ALSO
"ASSORTED 

HEROES" 
Educational Comedy 

for Lau,hinq 
Purpoaes Only 
ADMISSION 

15·3.0c 

, . 

" 

Monday 
A DOG A MAN ' ... 

-pulling between 
the blood-call of 
the wolf and dog
devotion to the 
girl. 

-a plendid man 
amon ranr. 
men. \ Ii ure or 
po .. r in thi 
great lov drama 
of th wild_ 
JOnX B WER' 

TRONGREART 

, 

It' ,···One··· T errific···Drama 
Stronghenrt, the wolf-dog, j!o\n't 1\ 
m I'e actor, but a kill t', primi. 
Live a any lean pack-I ad 'l' th 
ever prowled the wild!', wh n h 
leaps to the call of th girll ..• 
Throurh the drama of human 
and the drama of wild b ul. 
surrea a tide of emotion, thrill 
and amazement auch aa f w 
other picturea can live. 

H.'O. Da 
pr . ntH 

• s 
"THE SIL NT 

CALL" ~ 

= 

s 

T1 

PI 

10 

118 




